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Section-A

Ql. Attempt all parts. AII parts carry equal marks. Write
&nsw€r of each part in shorJ. (2x1$:20)

(a) Write the relation between Twigs and Links.

(b) List out the properties of a Tfee in a Graph.

(c) State tellegen's theorem.

(d) What is the condition for maximum power ffansfer in an

netw.ork? Also mention any twa applications of maxi-

mum power transfer theorem.
i

(e) Write the tir,ne contants of RC ar..rd RL networks.

:' ..'':-.
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Define transfer admittance and impedance oftwo port
network.

Write the Zaarumeters in terms ofABCD parameters.

Draw the rrartarce frequency characteristies of low pass

fiIte,r.

List-out the ctraracteristics of filter.

Sectior-B

Q2. Attempt any five question from this section. (10x2:30)

(a) Find Thevenin's equivalent circuit across a$ and find
ctnrent through 10O resistor.

20/10"v

(2+j4r))

Anadmittance is givenby r(s) =*. findthePole-

zeto plot.

G)

(h)

0)

0)

I
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(b) What should be the value of &, so the maximum
power can be transferred from the source to &, for
the given figure.

Do the following.

(i) Draw the graph

(ii) How many trees are possible and

(iii) Write Tiest and Cutset marrix

., ,]\.

(c) The reduced incidence matrix

l-r o o o -rlA-l-r -r -r o o l.
Lo o 1 -1 oJ

1S

50/300 v
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(d) kr fiEre the initial voltage in the capacitor is lV with
the polarity as shown, find the voltage appearing

across the capacitor using Laplace method with ap-

plication of step voltage 3.

(e) A network has been shown in figure, the swirch K is
closed,at F0. Find the current in q using The venins

theorem. Assume steady state condition before suritch-

ing. Use the following values :(r, : tz: 13 - 10Q; L, :
Lr:lH; V:10V)
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(0 In figtne with switch open, steady state is reached

with v:l00sin3l4tvolts. The switch is closed at F0.
The circuit is allowed to come to steady state again.

Determine the steady state current and complete se-

lution of transient current.

1000n j3140

On short circuit test, the curretrts and voltages were

determined experinrentally f,o'r an unknown two port

network as

at Vr=0 at Vr:0

I,: I mA; L:
-0.5 mA; Vr :25Y

I, : -l r,nA; Ir:
-10 mA; Yr:50V

Detemrine the Y-parameter,s and dr*w tlre Y@
model.

(h) Synttrmize the followingneturork fimction in cuer-2 form:

. ,:r

G)

z{s)= 
=8t' 

1lot,
)+6s3 +so

\-,_.
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Section-C

Note: Attempt any two questions from this section'
(15x2:30)

e3. (a) The currents Ir and rz at input and output port

respectivery of a two-port network can be expressed

as: 11 :5V, -Yr) L: V, t'V,

O Find the equivalent fi-network'

(orindtheiuputirnpedanceulhenaloadof(3+j5)o
isconnectedacrosstheoutputport.

(-b) A network has two input terminals a, b and output

terminals c,d, The input impedance with c-d open

circuited is (25fi-j 100)0 and with c-d short cireuited

is (400+j3000)o. The impedance acrosss c-d with a$

open circuit€d is 2000. Deter'mine equivalent T

network Parameters'

Q4. Find the first order and second order Foster forrn of the driv-

ing Point imPedance function

z(s)- 2(s2 +1Xs2i9)
s(s' + 4) !'
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e5. Desigr a constant k-low pass filter having cut-offfrequency

2.5kII z anddesgn resistance Ro : 700C1. Also find the fre-

qgenc y atwhich this filter produces attenuation of 19.1 dB.

Find its characteristic impedances and pha$es constant at pass

band and stoP or attenuation band.
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